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FISSION OF MEDIUM WEIGHT ELEMENTS 

Roger Elwood Batzel 
Radiation Laboratory and Department of Chemistry 

University of California,' Berkeley, ·California 
I 

PREFACE 

The acceleration of charged· particles to ~nergies in the hundreds of 

Mev range by the Berkeley 184-inch cyclotron has made it possible to study 

a large vari~~y of nuclear reactions. The· characterization of the products 

from these reactions is done by chemical separations of elemental fractions 

and subsequent identification of the nuclides formed. 

This dissertation includes the r.esults of -work on two types of nuclear 

reactions, namely fi~?sion and spallation reac~ions.~. In.Chapter I evidence 

is presented which indicates that large fragments (much larger than alpha 

particles) are emitted among the competitive pro~ucts of transmutation 
. ' , 

throughout the entire range of atomic numbers of' the elements. Threshold 

considerations for the observed nuclear reactions show that the reactions 

are observed with small cross sections well below the threshold for 

spallation reactions in which the maximum number of alpha particles are 

considered as being emitted from the excited nucleus. The calculated thres-

holds include the mass difference between the reactants and the products and 

the excitation energy which the product particles (or fragments) must have 

in order to pas·s over the coulombic barrier~ Prel~inary eJ!;periments on 

the ranges of recoil.fragments from coppe7 irradiated with 340-Mev protons 

give additional evidence· for the emission of heavy fragments. It is sugges

ted that the term "fission" is proper for such reactions throughout the en

tire range of atomic numbers in which the nucleus is split essentially into 

pieces ~f comparable weight. 
' 
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9hap:ter II contains· the results of the . study of nuclear reactions 

induced in elemental copper by irradiation with 340~Mev protons~ and the 

reaction products cover a range from the region of the target nucleus to 

a region which is removed from the target nucleus by as many as forty or 

more nucleons. The yields of the various products were measured, and the ~ 

results show that a large maj_ority of the products result,from reactions 

,in 1.Jhich · only a fraction of the total energy of the inci.dent proton is 

left \d th the· nucleus o The distributi.on of the amounts of the reaction 

products is in agreement with a picture of high energy nuclear reactions 

involving 'nuclear transparency and the idea that the nuclear reactions in~ 

vnl ve excitation follovring c~l.lis_ions' and energy transfers behreen imping= 

ing protons andthe individual nucleons in the t~rget nucleus. 
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I • 
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tionso 
. , I 

I also wish to thank ¥.tr •• Tames To Vale and the group opera:ting the 

184=inch · ~;clotron . .for the irradiations performed in the course of these 

studies., 
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CHAP'rER I 

. NUCLIDES FCRNED BY FISSION REACTIONS 

I.. IlfrRODUCTION 

The fission reaction has been observed with high energy accelerator 
l -

projectiles fon elements as light as tantalum but has not been reported for 

medium weight elements.. Evidence is presented here for occurrence of reactions 

which are probably most properly described by the term 11fissionn and which 

seem to occur 1·Ji th very small yield throughout the entire region vrhere this 

type of reaction is only slightly exoergic or even endoergic with respect 

t,o mass balance .. 

In the course of the detailed invest:;.gat.ion of the spallation of copper 
- ' 

and the variation of the product yields vd th energy of the bomparding parti-

cle, the threshold for forraation of radi~active Cl38 (39-minute half-life) 

from elemental copper was studied. The energetically most economical way 

in which c1J8 mighy be formed by spallation reactions is by emissior;_ from 

the bombarded copper nucleus of nucleons in groups such as alpha particles 

instead of sir.igle_nucleons. The energetic requirement' for the spallation 

,reaction Cu63(p,pn6c:t)Cl38, in which1 the maximum number of alpha particles 

are emitted, is roughly,llO Mev.. This threshold includes (1) the mass 

difference between the reactants and the products, and (2) the excitation 

energy-which the alpha particles must have in order to pass over the coulom-

bic barrier. 

The production of Cl3S vms definitely observed at proton bom.ba.rdro.ent 

energies beginning at about 60 to 70 Mev with a cross sectio'n of some lo-32 cm2. 

The cross secticm increases rEpidly to a- value of about 10":'3° cm
2

.at 105 Hev 

-?7 2 . I and then increases gradually to a value of about lO " em a.t .340 ~'lev. n 

Order to -ex-plain the lovl threshold, it 111Ust be assumed that :.:JUbstantially 

-5- -
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larger particles. than alpha particles are emitted from the excited nucleus 
I 

and,the reactions are therefore of a type which might more properly be termed 

fission. As an example the extreme reaction cu63. + p > ~138 + Al25 + n, 

which is energetically most economical but still endoergic, has a threshold 

of about 50 Mev. 

This result made it seem worthwhile to investigate another such reaction •.: 

in copper and to extend the threshold studies to other elements in the middle 

portion of the' periodic system in order to ·see whether analogo.us· reactions 

might o~cur as a 

radioactive Na24 

The formation of 

general rule. The variation with energy of the yields of - . ' 

from coppe~ and radioactive Sc~3 , 44 frem.bromine were studied. 
\ . 

radioactive co61 from silver, radioactive Na24, Ga66, and 

Ga72 from tin, and radioactive Ga
66 

and Ga
72 

from barium wer~ also studied. 

In all cases the ·observed thresholds were well below the thresholds calculated 

' 
for the reactions in which the maximum number of alpha particles are emitted 

I ' 

from the nucleus. Additional evidence for fission of the medium 1'/eight ele~-
'. 

ments was found from some preliminary. experiments on the ranges of recoil 

fragments from .-copper irradiated with 340-Mev protons. 

II • PROCEDURE 

Irradiations with high energy protons were carried out in the circulating 

beam of the 184-inch frequency modulated cyclotron, and the proton energy wa·s 
I , : 

adjusted by varying the radial distance of the target from the origin of the 

beam. Foil targets 5 to •10 mils thick were used in the casesrof copper, 

silver, and tin. The brorriine was bombarded in the form of ammonium bromide rJ 

powder wrapped in sp~cial purity aluminum foil, and the barium was bombarded 

in the form of barium carbonate wrapped in special purity aluminum fo11. 

Since the degradation of tpe energy of the high energy proton's is small in 

·traversing the targets used, all targets can ·be- considered thin .targets.' 
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The special purity ammonium bromide was synthesized b,y forming 

hydrogen bromide from very pure phosphorous tribromide and nfiXing the gas 

with very pure gaseous ammonia in a cooled plastic container. The barium 

carbonate was prepared frbm s~ecial purity barium chlor~de received from 

Drs. A.-J. Keyes and A. J~ King of Syracuse University. 
,-

Determinations· of the intensity of the internal, proton beam for the 
' ' ' 

silver bombardments and the tin bombardments in which the yields of Ga66 _ 

and Ga72 were studied, were made by bombarding aluminum foils in.con-, 

junction with the r'egtilar target foils. This monitor foil undergoes a nuc

lear reaction A127(p,n3p)Na24_for which the cross section has been deter~ 

mined as ' 2 -
a function pf the energy of the bombarding proton. The cross 

sections for the formation of the Na24 and the 0138 from copper were de-

t~~ned by comparing the amounts of the isotopes formed with the amounts 

of radioactive cu64 formed by the cu65(p,pn)cu64 reaction in a given' 

bombardment. The cross section for the reaction,cu65(p,pn)cu64 as a 
- . 

function of the energy of the bombarding proton has previously been deter-

mined. 3 The _cross sections for the formation of the, sc·43-,44 from bromine, 

the Na24 from tin, and the Ga66 and qa72 from barium were calculated using 

an estimated value of 1/2 microampere for,the beam current. 

· After irradiation, the targets were dissolved and the elem~ntal 

fractions for the various .nuclides separated by the chemical procedures to 

be discussed in detail in the Fxp.erimental Details section (V below) .• 

Separation procedures were designed to give a radiochemical purification 
I 

factqr of about 108 from all,other activities formed in the target. 

Counting of the activities was done on an end-window, alcohol•quenched, 

argon-filled, Geiger counter tube with a mica window. of ""J mg/cm2 thickness 

used in conjunction with a scale of 64 counting circuit. The nuclides. 



were characterized by half lif·e determinations, absorption measurements, 

·and sign of-particulate radiation emitted. 

A crude beta-ray spectrometer was used in the determination of 
'• 

the sign of the beta particles and was especially useful where nuclides 

with similar half life but differing in sign of particle had to be 

resolved. 

Thresholds for the various reactions include the mass difference 

between 1the reactants and products and the excitation energy which the 

nuclear fragments or alpha particles must have in order to pass over 

the potential barrier. I.Jhere available, measured mass values for the 

reactants and products were used in making-the mass balance. The masses 

of radioactive fragments'formed or·considered ~s being formed as products 

of the nuclear reaction were calculated by adding the mass equivalent of 

the decay energy of the radioactive nuclide ,+,o the mass of the stable 

daughter nuclide .. 

The excitation. required for the passage over th.e potential barrier 

was calcuJ.ated assuming that the fragm'ents ar'e spherical and· tangent at the 

nuclear radii (taken as 1 .48 ~ lo-1.3 J0/.3 em). Calculations of the 

coulombic energy requirements for reactions in which a nU¥1ber of alpha 

particles are emitted \ifere made on the basis that the alpha particles come 

out consecutively. The coulombic requirement for each alpha particle-was 
~ 

1', 

·calculated on the basis of the alpha particles being tangent to the daugh- ._. 

ter nucleus and as an example, for the rea~tion.cu6.3(p,pn?a)Cl.38 _the f:irst 
\ '·' . . ... . . . ~· ' ·, .'- ~11,·· ol 

alpha particle is assumed to be tangent to co59 at the nuclear radius, the 

second tangent to a Mn55 nucleus, etc. 

The experiments on the determination of-the apparent average ranges 

of the recoil fragments from-copper irradiated with .340-Mev protons were 
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done· in the circulating beam of the 184-inch cyclotron.' Pieces of nylon 

'( 0. 5 x 2. 5 em) were placed on both sides of the copper foil ( 0. 5 x 2. 5 am) 

to catch the recoil fragments. After irradiation, the pieces of-copper and 

nylon were dissolved, carriers added, and the elemental fractions were 

separated and measured. 

The ranges . of the recoil fr1:1-gments were calculated on the basis of, 

an isotropic distribution and constant range for the recoils. The copper 

foils were thick relative to the range of the fragments.observed. The 

ratio of the number of atoms of a nuclide appearing in the nylon catcher· 
I 

·foils to the number of atoms in the copper were related to the ranges by·the 

following treatment of the datq. 

By integration, the expression, 

'[

R 

9•5 (R-x/R)dx = l/4R 

0 

where R is the range of the fragments in the copper and x is the distance 
I 

fro~ the surface of the copper, shows that 1/4 of the fragments formed in a 

thickness R of'the surface_ of the copper will appear in the .catcher foils. 

The relationship R = (4AR/AToT)T, where R is the range of the recoil_frag-

ment, ·Aa is the aqtivity collected in the catcher foil, ATOT is the activity 

in the copper foil plus that caught on the 21ylon, and T is the thickness· of 

the copper, gives the range R of the recoils in terms of the information··· 

·aetermined~e:i:perimentally. 



IIIo RESULTS 

A. Radioactive Prpducts from Copper. 

Radioactive Cl.38 .-- The calculated threshold for the spallation 

reaction. cu6.3(p,pn6a)ca38 is about 110 Hev while the threshold for the 

extreme reaction cu63 + p > Cl38 + Al25 + n is about 50 Mev. r: 
. ?8 . 

A plot· of the cross section for formation of Cl-' from .cop:per is u: 

given in Fig •. l. The cross section rises rapidly from 70 Hev'to 105 Hev 

29 2 ' 
and then ·increases gradually to a value of 4 x 10- em at 346 }'lev. Be-

low 70 Hev the level of activity formed \vas so low that identification of 
':)c' 

the c1~'0 Has not possible, but above 70 Nev the nuclide was identified in 

all cases through chemical separation, measurement of half-life Hith a 

' 
Geiger counter, and observation of .. the sign of the beta particles '.nth a 

/ 

simple beta~ray spectrometer. 

vJith cross sections so low, an inunediate q\les:t,ion is that of impuri-

ttes since a small· amount of impurity 1dth a higl~ cross section for- formation 

of Cl38 might be a source of the observed activity. Special purity copper 

foil -was used and a spectrographic analysis 'submi t;ted with the. copper sho'.fs 

less than 0.00007 percent iron, less than 0.0001 percent nickel, less than 

0.00005 percent chromium, and less than 0.0001 per'cent sulfur (the sulfur 

analyzed chemically). As an additional ch~ck, radioactivatlonmethods were 

also used to check for all posslble impuritles 1r1hich might account for the 

observed yield of cl38 • The results of the activation experiments are 

listed in Table I. 

Except for the value listed for scandium, the cross sections for 

formation of t:be Cl.38 listed in column hm are experimental results from 

irradiatior:is of the corresponding elements in colu.nn one. The cross section 

value for scandiurn was estirnated from the observed cross sections for ,. 

' 
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Table I 

Examination of Possible Impurity Contribution to Observed Cl38 Activity 
from Copper 

........ 

'~/)' 
·~ ·~'\ ... 

" 

Cross section for 
formation of Cl38 

Ratio of Cl3S* . 
% Impurity necessary %Impurity to Cl34 formed 
to explain observed determined in ~ombardment 

Element at 85 Hev activity of .element .. 

K <lo-27 cm2 '>o.OOl <o .01 (Spect,.) 0.06 

ca· <lo-27 >o.OOl <o.OOOl(Sp,ect.) 0.10 

Sc . <lo-27 >o.OOl <O.OOOl(Rad.) 

Ti <lo~28 >0 0 0016 <O.OOOl(Rad.) io.o 

v <lo-28 >0.01 <O.OOOl(Rad.) 

Cr <lo-29· >0.1 <0.01 (Spect.) 

calcium and titanium. Column three lists the amounts of the different 

elemental impurities 1..rl1ich must be present in the special purity copper to 

produce the number of atoms· of ·the Cl38 observed in the chlorine fraction .. · 

~solated from the~rradiated copper. Column four lists t~e limits set on 

the actual amounts. of the elemental impurities present in the special purity 

copper as determined by 'spectrographic and radioa.ctiva.tion methods. Column 

five gives the ratios of the amounts of the c138 to the amounts of Cl34 

observed iri the chlorine fractions separated from the respective elements 

after irradiation with 85 Hev-protons. The.ratios listed may be compared 

vlith the ratio of bm observed in the chlorine fraction separated from the 

special purity copper irradiated vdth 85-Mev protons. 

Potassium as a possible impurity in the copper, whi.ch might be a source 

38 . of the observed Cl , can be eliminated on the basis of the ratio of the 
. 8 

ntllllber of atoms of c13 formed compared to the number of atotls of Cl34 



formed in bombardment of potassium with 85-Mev protons as shoHn in Table I, 

aside from the fact that potassium is not a likely i.L"lpuri ty in electro-

plated copper. Calcium impuritywas eliminated as a possible. source of the 

activity by considerations shoi-m in the above table: amounts of calcium 

38 ' ?8 3~ present, cross section for formation of Cl , and ratio of Cl_.; to Cl +. 

I 

Scandium and titanium were eliminated as 'possi~le impurities in the copper 

by cross section considerations and. results of radioactivation analyses 

performed bJ irradiat:tng the copper with 30-Mev proi~m1s and· determining the 

amount of radioactive sc44 formed. This separation of sc44 also served \ 

as a,check on the calcium since sc44 could ~e formed by a (p,xn) reaction 

on calcium. The; radioactivation analysis for vanadium was performed by 

comparing yields of radioactive cr51 formed ~n 30-Hev proton bombardrrients 

of vanadium 111i th the a1nount of cr51 fornied in the copper foil under similar 
' 

bombardment conditions. The very small cross section for formation of c13S 

as listed in Table .I makes .it unlikely for chromium or any of the heavier 

inediub vleight elements to be present in amounts which Hould contribute to 

the. Cl38 observed sin~e 'the;i.r cross sections for f~rmation of' Cl3S in 

bombardments 1>1i'th 85~Nev protons woUJ,d be lo1.rer than that obtained for 
--~- ·-·< .:..-

chromium. 

24 6? 0/ 
Radioactive Na .,--The threshold for the, reaction Cu ..;(P:P3n9et)Na"4 

should be about 170 Hev of \·Jhich 100 Mev is due. to mass difference and 70 

Hev to the coulombic require;.nent. For the extreme reaction 

-----> Na24 ~· K39·+ n, the calculated threshold is about 50 Nev. 

The Na21~ was characterized by abs.orption and half-life measurements. 

A plot of ·the cross section for fo1~tion of the Na24 against the energy 

of the bombarding proton is sho1m in Fig. L In addition to the fact that 

rio amormts of impurities were found in the copper vrhich could explain the. 

f' . 
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activity observed, the fact that the cross section drops so rapidly >-lith de-

creasing ener~s of the bombarding proton is ~s~ a good indication that the 

Na24 is not formed from an impurity. · The cross section determined at 50 Nev 

is an upper limit since the observed activity could.not be characterized 

definitely. 

B. Radioactive sc44 from Bromine 

The threshold for the reaction Br79(p,p7n7a)sc44 should be about 190 
\'2. 0 /0 

MEiV of· vJhich ·!if~ Hev is due to mass difference and .~ He-y is required for 

the pot·ential barrier. For the extrem~e reaction.Br79 +p->P34+ sc44 + 2n, 

the 'calculated threshold is about 80 Mev. 

The characteristic 3.9-hour, 1.5...:Hev positron disintegration of sc44 

lo/'as observed in bombardments of bromine with 125- and 140-Mev protons. 

' The chemically separated activity \-las characterized by absorption and 

half-life T:l~asurements and the observed activl.ty would include any sc43 

formed, since resolution of the two 3~9-hour act~vities was not possible. 

An attempi was made to find the characteristi~ activity of sc44 in 

bromine bombarded with 100-}-!ev _protons' but the small amount of activity 
. / 

could not be identified definitely. In a bombardment at 70 Mev, the 

scandium fraction showed only 90 disintegrations per minute of an 

"' 4-hour activity. Comparable bombardments of bromine with 125- and 

·140-Nev protons yielded about 10,000 and 30,000 disintegrations per minute, 

respectively, of the 3.9-hour sc44. The cross section for foTination of the 

scl-0 at 125 Jviev is on the order of lo-32 cm2 and is in line with the cross 

section observed for the formation of Cl3S from .copper& 

The fact that the cross section for formation of sc44 falls off so 
I 

rapidly as the energy of the bombarding proton is lowered from 140 Mev 

to 70 Mev rules out the possibility that the observed sc44 is formed from 

small amounts of calcium, scandium, titanium· or vanadium impuritieso .The 



cross sections for formation of sc44 from the elements above vanadium 1.Jciuld 

become increasingly smaller in this energ-.t range so S11Ch :i.nlpuf'i ties ar.e not 

likely. Spectrographic. analysis of the ammonium bromide used as targeJ 

material showed less than 0.001 percent calcium. Scandium, titani~, vanad-

iurn, chromium, manganese, ii'on, cobalt, nickel, copper, zinc, and gallium. 

were not detectable in the spectrographic analysis. The limit set on the' 

amount.s of any of these elements present is 0.01 percent. A limit of less 

than 0.00015 percent iron impurity was set by colorimetric methods. 

\ 
C. Radioactive Co6l from Silver 

The production of the nuclide Co61 fr~m silver vlas studied as a 

function of'en~rgy, but the results must be te1~ed borderline due to a 
'· , 

Since the co61 small amo1m-t of copper impurity :present in the silver. 

is formed as a spallation product of copper, it tvas necessary· to deter-

mine the amount of. copper impurity present in the si~ver and the radio·

activation method ~~s used. Results of the experiments showed 1 x lo-3 

percent copper. The variation with energy of the cross section for for ... 

mation of the Co61 from copper was determined, and the contribution of the 

Co61 formed from the copper impurity was subtracted from 'the total activity 

of co61 formed during bombardi"llent of the silver. Resolution of -the activity 

shC:nved that about equal amounts were formed from the silver itself and from 

the 0.,001 percent copper impurity in bombardments at 188 Hev. The observed 

cross section for formation of Co6l fro~ silver at this energy is about 

·lo-32 2 em , 

For the reaction in which the maximum number of alpha particles are 

emitted, Ag107(p,p6nlOa:t)C:)61, _the calculated threshold is about 210 Mev 
I 

of vlhich about 90 Hev is due to mass difference, and· for the reaction 

Agl07 + p .---> co61 + sc45 + 2n, the calculated threshold is about 60 Mev. 

J 
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Attempts were made to continue the cross section lvork at energies lower than 

180 Mev, but the problem of resolving the Co61 activity fori;lled fron the small. 
I 

amount of ccipper impurity and that formed from -the silver alone becomes in-

creE.lsingly difficult since the cross section for formation of co61 from 

silver becomes smaller as the energy of the bombarding proton is lowered, 

;t .• 1 t 1' t. f . ,.. . t. f' c 61 f th . . t . \4.!11. e r1e cross sec J1on . or rorma 10n o.. o rom e co::Jper 1mpur1 y 1s 

rela ti vel~r const1mt in this energ-.r range. 

D. Radioactive Products from Tin 
\ 

Radioactive Na24 .-- The calculated threshold for the reaction in 1vhich 

the maximmn nw"'Uber of alpha particles are emitted is about L1-25 Hov of 'llhich 

230 Mev is due to mass differenceo The extreme reaction. 

50snll8 + p -> Na24 + 40zr9lr. + n, which is exoergic '.Jith ·respect to mass· 

difference by about 8 Hev, has a calculated threshold of about· 50 Mev. 
. '11., 

The plot of the cross section for formation of the Na"-'+ versus energy 

is shot.m in Fig. 2. The cross' section -values plotted are good to a factor 

of h.ro and possibly better since all the irradiations Here carried out 

undo~ conditions v!here the beam intensity should have been the same. 

Th~ point at 75 Hev represents an upper limit for the y~eld, since the 

activity in the sodium fraction vias -~oo sm.all to identify positively as Na24. 

The shape of 'the m:dtation function almost precludes the possibility of 

impurities just above sodium in the periodic table. The spectroscopic 

analysis sho"IJed the tin to be 99.999 percent purEJ \Jith no ii!lpurities detec-

table which could ex-plain the observed activities. 

Radioactive Ga66 and·Ga72.- The calculated thresholds forth~ nu-

' clear reactions Sn118(p, 7nl0a:)Ga72 and Sn11$(p,l;:hl0cr)Ga66 are about 230 

and 280 Hev, respectively, anc3 for the extreme reactions 
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s~ll8 + p -> Ga72 + ca45 + 2n and Snll8 + p ,-> Ga66 + Ca49 + 4n the 

thresholds are Lbout 70 and 90 Mev, respectively~ The thresholds for for

mation of Ga66 and Ga72 from some of the other tin .isotopes .may be lov1~r by· 

several Hev, ht;tt the examples calculated give approximate values upon 1-Jhich 

to base our reasoning. 

The purified gallium fraction isolated from the bombarded tin showed 

the characteristic activities of Ga66(9o5-hour half-life) and Ga72 (l!~o3-

hour half-lifE;), and the absorption curve of Fig. 3 sholvs the presence of 

the"" 3-Mev positron characteristic of Ga66• The gallium activities. vlere 

identifiable at energies of ~50 and 180 Hev 1d th cross sections based on 

elemental tin of about lo-32 cm2 and \ifi th the value at the. higher energ-,Y a 

factor· of about t• . .Jo times higher· than that tit the lol¥er energy. Arnotmts of 

gallium. act:i,-vity formed in bombardments of tin at 100 Mev were too small to 

identify definitely and no gallium activity Has observed in the gallium 

fraction separated from tin bombarded i~i. th 8Q-Hev · protons. 

,The spectrographic analysis presented 1.-Ti th the specir:-1 purity tin 

shoHecl less than 0.0001 percent arsenj_c, and no zinc, ,gallium, or germanium 

Here detE?ctable. The variation of the yield of Ga66 w-~th energy of the bom-. 

barding particle rules out the probability of the observed activity coming 

·from zinc or gallium since the cross section -for fornation of Ga66 fror11 

zinc or gallium 1r10uld ri::w as the energy is lm¥ered from 180 to 80 Mev, 

\vhile the yield of· Ga66 from· the tin falls off as the energy is lOi·lered. 

E. Radioactive Ga66 ancl 
'7') Ga "·· frora Barirrr.:1 

The calcul?-ted threshold for the reaction Ba1.?·? (p,20nl3cx)Ga66 is 
I 

&bout 3'70 l"'ev ( 200-Hev nass difference and 170-Nev potenti~l barrier). For 

' 137 . 66 ' 60 the. extreme reaction Ba . + p --> Ga + Fe I + 12n, the calculated 

threshold is about, 150 :t<·Iev. The threshold for formation of Ga72 bv a 
" 

J 
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Sl.l!Ular extreme reaction is some40 Mev.lover • . . 

Tlie gallium fraction isolated from bariUJ!l_j,~adiateQ. _ -.ritJJ )35-Mev 

IJb 72 protons showed the characteristic activities of Ga - and Ga • The cross 

sections for formation of these nuclides are about equal and are around 

10-31 2 em • The special purity barium contained no spectroscopically 

detectable impurities 1d th the exception of a trace of iron. Only t~e 

single irradiation was performed due to the lack of sufficient speci.al 

purity bariun1, but the observed,cross section is in line with the othe~s 

reported and seems to indicate that the gallium isotopes are probably 

formed- by a fission rea,ction. 

F. Evidence from Recoil Experiments 

Some recent experiments on the range of recoil fragments from copper 

bombarded w:i. th 340-Hev protons have been_: done in conjunction 1d th this work. 

Preliminary-results indicate that larger fragments than alpha particles must 

be emitted from the bombarded nucleus in order to explain the_observed 

energies of the recoils. 

Assuming an isotropic distribution for the re-coil fragments from the 

irradiated copper (as discussed in the "Procedure" section (II)'), it was 

found that cr49 nuclei have an average apparent range of about 0.3 mg/cm2 

of copper against the direction from i-rhicl). the incident protons approach th~ 

target, and a range of about 2.5 mg/cm2 of copper vTith the direction of the .., 

beam. Using the formulas for stopping po1ver developed by Knipp and Telle~ 

for calculating the energy losses due to elec_t!'lonic and. nuclear interact'i?ns, 

the energy o~ the recoils against the- beani .lvas found to be about 1 Mev 

and 1d th the beam, about 13 Nev. 

There is a distortion of the re"&o.il distributiont due to the momentum 

imparted to the nucleus by the imp~nging proton; causing more recoil nuclei 
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to appear ·1,-Jith. the beam and fewer against the beam~ Since the ranges were 

calculated on the basis of an isotropic distributidn for the recoils, the 

calculated range 1-1ith the beam is larger and tha.t against the beam is 
' 

smaller than the actual range. The range distribution was corrected 

assuming 5 Mev as the kinetic energy that.the c~9 fragment re'ceived when 
I 

the excited ccipper nucleus splits, and assuming that the excited nucleus 

has had momentmn transferred to it by the impinging proton.equivalent to 

1 Nev of kinetic energy for the excited nucleus. The corrected ranges i.Jere 

about Oe6 mg/cm2 of copper against the beam and about 2 .. 2 mg/cri of 

copper with the beam, and are equivalent to energies of about 2.0 Hev and 

10 l":lev, .respectively. These energies correspond to 5.2 Mev of kinetic 

energy imparted to the cr49 fragment when the excited nucleus breaks 

up and correspond to a momentmn.transfer to the copper nucleus equivalent 

to about 1 Mev of kinetic energy. 

A reaction which seems to explain the observed recoil energies is 

cu6.3 + p ~ cr4 9 + cl2. + ,3n.. . The c12 1.rould leave the excited nucleus 

1r1i th a kinetic energy of about 20 :Hev which is j~st equivalent to the 

height of the potential barrier," and would give a recoil energy to the cr49 

of about 5 Hev. F,xplanation of the,observed results in terms of the emission 

of smaller fragments such as neutrons, protons, or alpha Darticles would 

require a great deal of as;ymmetry in both the 'energy and distribution of the 

particles in the process of the break d01.m of the excited nucleus. The 

observed transfer of momentum to ,the copper nucleus corresponds to an 

excitation of the'nucleus Hhich would be consistent 1vith the reaction 

written. In line· 1-vi th the -results of the previou~ sections·, it seems 

reasonable to ass1.U'lle that a reaction of the type written for the formation , 
of cr49 is correct. 
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IV. DISCUSS'ION 

The coulombi.c energy requirement ;for the emission of the charge parti

cles in the above reactions gives ~ise to_ a large contribUtion to the 

calculated threshold, and the possi1:>ility of the. aipha particles being 

emitted at energies· well below'the top of th~ coulombic. barrier should be 

considered sinc.e in some cases the observed thresholds exceed the values of 
' ' 

the mass requirement.s a.lorie. Cal~ulations ot the transmiss:i.on coefficientS 
I 

for the aoulorabic bar~ier show that. the time required for a succession of 

alpha particles. to be emitted ·with excitation energies ·well· belovl the top 

of the barrier' is too long ·to allow this .type of nuclear reaction to compete 

with other reactions in which neutrons and protons (.ooming out over the 

barrier). are emit.ted. It is possible, ~howevex:_~ tha·t the' ooulombic reQ.uire•. 

ment is lowered somewhat clue to t.he effective lowering o£' the. potential 
. ·_ ' ' . 6 ·. : . ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' .. 

barrier at .high excitation energies• . ·. The orily observed thresholds which. 

are bo.rderline are' those of the oo6l i'.x:-om silver· and .Ge.66 and Ge.7~ .from 

barium. 'rhe .other thresholds. are well' below the values ithich could be 

explained by penetration or an effectiv:e lowering. of the. barrier at, the 

high excitation.energies. 

24 '38 The· sh.=1.pes of the excitation curves for the formation .of .Na. ., .and Cl 

·from copper are quite similar in the low energy region.· This similarity 

could be attributed to the fact that theyare formed by reactions which 

require about.the same amount of 'excitation energy~ The extreme fission. 
. . 

reactions .-have about the same threshold and the Na24 fragment corresponds 

to a very reasonable compl~entary fragment corresponding .to 0138 •. fhe 

excitation curves for the formation of·Na24 and Cl3S from copper probably 

represent stuns of several reactions contributing to the total observed 

cross section. In the low energy ran~e the main contribution ... is probably 
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that of the pure fission reaction while·as the energy is raised, reactions 

in which smaller fragments are given off begin to contribute to the total 

reaction. At the high energy end spallation reactions probably begin to ... 
contribute markedly. The difference in· the tt-10 curves at the higher energies-

is probably due to "tihe larger contribution'of the direct formation of cl38 

by spallation r.eactionso 

It is interesting to note that the emission of nuclear fragments a 
, I , . . 

little larger than alpha particles has been observed in high energy nuclear 

reactions on medium weight, eleoentso Thellhannner tracks" of Li8 are very 

well known in reactions induced by cosmic radiation·and have also been 

identified as a reaction product of 340-Mev proton and 190-Mev deuteron 

bombardments of some of the niedium weight elements,o 7 Evidence has also 

been found for the existence of lithilUll isot.opes as a reaction r',..oduct of 
- 8 

. 50- to 340·- Mev proton and helium fon bombardments of tin.. . Radio-
7 . 

active Be has also been ~dentified as a product of 340-Mev proton 
8 

bomba.ro.ments of .some of the medium weight elementse Heavy fragments 

have also been observed in reactions induced by cosmic radiationso9~lO,ll 

Apparently when the energy threshold ·requirements are met, large 

fragments are emitted among the competitive products of nuclear reactions 

throughout the entire range of atomic numbers of the .elements. This is 

·certainl;y not surprising and the measured yields reported here seem/ to be 

quite reasonableo It seems certain that the size of the fragmentsvaries 

continuously from those (neutrons, protons and alpha particles) which 

accompany what are conveniently called spallation reactions, through 

intermediate .sizes (for example, Li8 , etc.),and on up to sizes such that the 
. ' ---

· nucleus is spll.t. essentially intc several pieces. of comparable weighto 

Apparently a nv.mber of reactions in vJhich there occurs the latter t;y11e 

of nuclear splitting have been observe.d in the pres~nt investigation and 

~· 
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perhaps the term rtfission" is as proper a name as any to apply to the 

:process.. As a result of this 1r1ork it ,seems that fission reactions .occur 

in all nuclei if thEu1ecessary -excitation energy is available., 

V" EXPERIMENTAL DErAILS 

A. 184-inch Cyclotron Bombardments 

All targets 1 .. 1ere bombarded in ~he · in-ternal beam of the 184-inch 

cyclotron. Foils v18re used as target materials in the cases of the copper"' 

silver, and tin; for the bromine bombardments very pure ammonium bromide 

powder wrapped in special purity aluminum ;foil 1.ms used; and for the , 

barium bombar&nents, very pure barium ca~bonate wrapped in the special 

purity aluminum foil was used. These targets were.mbunted on the end of 

a movable probe and the energy of the bombarding proton -vms selected by 

an accurate adjustment of the radial distance from the o~igin of the beam· 

to the leading edge. of the target. 

' 
The maximum energy of the bombarding proton is a function of the radial 

distance fromthe origin of the beam to the leading edge of the target, and 

since the variation of the energy '"'i th radius is knmm precisely,. the 

precision with which the bombarding energy can be selected depends on the 

measureraent of the distance from the leading edge of the target to the 

origin of the beam.- 'l'he measurem~nts'.; are prob~bly good to 1vithin 5 Mev 

. at energies of 100 Mev. The spread in. 'energies of the particles for a 

'given radial setting varies from about 3 percent .at 348 Mev to 

15 to 20 percent at energies around 60 to 70 Mev. This ~pread in 

the energy of the particles does not affect the ma,"'{imurn enerey of the 

particles for a given radiai setting since the spread is due to the fact 

- that some of the paths of the particles, though circnlar, have c,enters 

cvhich oscillate about the origin of the beam, and the fixed circular path 



gives the maximum energy to the particle for a given radial setting of the 

targeto 

B. Chemical Separation Procedures 

The chemical separation procedures must meet severe requirements'since 

the amount of interfering radioactiviti'es lnUf?t be reduced to such a degree 

that the nuclides of interest can be aecurat~ly measured by their char

acteristic radiations. The cross sections for formation of the nuclides 

produced in the targets bombarded in this series of studies vary from 

about lo-24 cm2 down to the observed cross sections of about lo-32 am2
o 

Since the number of atoms of the radionuclides which were studied here 

were' extremely small compared to the number of atoms of the interfering 

radioisotopes, it was necessary that the chemical separation procedures 

give a radioactive decontamination of at least 108 from all other radio-

activitfies formed in the targets. 

Sodium from Coppero-- The copper target was dissolved in concentrated 

hydrochloric acid, hydrogen peroxide was added and 5 mg of sodium chloride 

was added as carrier. Carriers for the elements zinc through potassium 

Here added, the solution adjusted to L5N in hydrochloric acid, and the 
' -

copper precipitated as the sulfide. The solution was boiled to drynE:Jss. · 
' . 

to remove the excess acid, the. residue dissolved, and then the solution 

made alkaline '\·lith ammonium hydroxide. Hydrogen sulfide was added and the 

sulfides and hydroxides were precipitated'. Additional 3 mg portions of 

carriers zinc through sca.nd:i.uni were added ahd precipitated. This sea-

. venging ·process vlas repeated twice. Excess hydrochloric acid was added. to 

the alkaline sulfide solution, the acidified solution boiled to' dryness,.· 

and the a:rmnonium chloride driven off. The residue Has dissolved in 1..mter, 

.. · .. · . . ~ .. 

~ f ,· 

the solution checked to 'make sure it ·was neutral, and the. sodium precipitated 
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as the sodium zinc uranyl acetate.'· -TivO 5 rnl portions_ of zinc uran~rl acetate 

1.-.rere used to iorash the precipitate, and the precipitate '\.-Tas then dissolved in 

absolute ethyl alcohol saturated ciith hydrogen chloride gas·~ · The resulting 

solution -vra_i3. cooled in an ice bath and the sodium chloride separated by 

centrifugation. The sodium chloride precipitate was washed 1-li th a 5 rnl 

portion of the alcohol-hydrpgen chloride solution. The sodium chloride v1as 

dissolved in -.mter and the solution neutralized vli th potassium hydroxide. 

The sodium was again precipitated as sodiurn zinc uranyl- acetate, and the 

precipitate 1-1as then washed w:Lth additiona-l zinc uranyl acetate and dis

solved in absolute alcohol satm~ated 1vith liydrogeh chloride. An- additional 

portion of the alcohol-hydrogen chloride solution 1-.ras added to '1-Jash the 

precipitat.e, and then the'precipitate was transferred to a r;late ;for 

counting. 

Chl9..I.Yl¢" frOfQ:_QQI2Q~ .. -- The copper target was dissolved in concentrated 

nitric aci4 and 5 mg of chlor~ne as sodium chloride added to the solution. 

The chlorine 1,.,ras distilled and trapped in a solution made up of 3 to 4 rnl 

of '-'rater containing 2 to 3 drops of concentrated nitric acid, anc'l. sufficient .. 

silver nitrate to precipitate the 5 mg of chlorine as silver chloride. The 

resulting solution '\vas heated almost to boiling to coagulate the precipitate. 

The precipitate _i·laS sep9-rated_ancl 1-1ashed 1.dth dilutenitric acid. The silver 

chloride •·ms dissolv:ed in ammonium hydro:dde and carriers for zinc, copper, 

nickel, cobalt, and iron added. The ferric hyd1~oxide precipitate 1-111s re

moved by centrifugation and a slight excess of iodine added as sodium 

iodide. The silver iodide precipitate was removed, the solution made 

0.5B: in nitric acid, 5 to 10 mg .. of bl~omine added as sodium bromide, the 

bromide and.iodJ.de o:d.cl.ized uith persulfate, and the bromine and iodine 

, r 



distilled. Silver nitrate ws added to the solution and silver chloride 

was precipitated again. The precipitate Has 1.vashed ,1dth dilute nitric acid 

and redissolved in dilute ammonium hydroA~de. Carriers for zinc, coppe~, 

nickel, cobalt, and iron \\Jere again added and the ferric hydroxide p:ecipi

tate remov~d •. · The sqlution was acidified with nitric acid and the silver 

chloride reprecipitated. The steps for separation of bror.line should not 

be necessary, but vJere used· iri orde1~ to provide for the eventuality of a 

very small ainount. of selenil111 i;npurity in the coppoT iV'hich might form some 

interfering bromine radioactivitiesduring the bombardr!lent of the coppero 

Scandium fron Brol]'!~~ .-- The annnonii.lln bromide poviler -vn:ts dissolved. in 
' 

vmter,, 5 mg of scandium carrier added, the solution adjusted to a pH of .3.0, 

and then transferred to a separatory,funnel (consisting of a 40 ml cali-

brated centrifuge cone with .a stopcock sealed to the bottom). Ten m1 of 

0.5kf thenoyltrifluoroacetone iri benzene was added and the mixture stirred 

for 5 minutea.to extract the chelate compound Which scandium forms with 

the thenoyltrifluoroacetone. 'Ihe organic layer containing the scandium 

'WaS washed 3 tiilles with 10 ml portions of 11.{ hydrochloric acid. I Five mg 

ea·ch of arsenic, selenium, and germanium carriers· were added. The solution 

was made alkaline with ammonium hydroxide and hydrogen sulfide was added to 

form the polysulfides of sel!enium, arsenic, and germanium.. The scandium, 

precipitates as the.hydroxide from this alkaline solution. The precipi

tate was washed with ammonium sulfide and the scandium dissolved in 6! 

hydrochloric acid. Iron and gailium'carriers were added and extracted from 

the acid solution 1.dth ethyl acetate. Approximately 5 mg of arsenic 

carrier was added and arsenic sulfide precipitated. Another 5 mg of 
\ 

arsenic carrier was added and the arse~ic again precipitated as the sulfideo 
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The solution w.s made aD<:aline tor.i.th .ammonium hydroxide to precipitate the 

s~andium. as the hydroxide. The precipitate was dissolved in hydrochloric 

acid and the solution adjusted to a pH of 3.0. The scandium was extracted 

with 10 ml of 0$ ~ thenoyl trifluoroacetone, the organic layer washed t•r.i. th 

water, and the scandium extracted from the organic layer with lN hydro-

chloric acide The solution containing the scandium was adjusted to Oo5,N 

in hydrochloric acid, and 0~2 ml of 27,N hydrofluoric acid was added to . 
precipitate scandium :fluoridee The precipitate was washed idth 5 ml of 

0.5! hydrochloric acid containing 2 drops of 27] hydrofluoric acido The 

scandium fluoride precipitate was dissolved in sulfuric acid, the hydro

fluoric acid distilled, and the scandium precipitated as' the hydroxide .. 

Cobalt from Silvere-- The silver target v..as dissolved in nitric acid, 

5 ng of cobalt added, and the silver precipitated as silver chlorideo 

Approximately 5 mg of iron carrier was added and the solutjon made alkaline 

vr.i. th ruiiiil.orrlum hydroxide 0 The ferr:i,c ·hydroxide precipitate vra.s washed with 

hot ammonium chloride and tle wash added to tf!.e supernatant solutiono 

Approximately 5 mg of strontium carrier was added and strontium carbonate 

precipitated by adding sodium carbonate., The strontium carbonate precipi-

tation toms repeated and the.supernatant solution adjusted to 0.3,ll in 
I 

hydrochloric acid. Five mg portions of cadmium, palladium, and copper 

carrier -w·ere added to the solution and the sulfides precipitated 1..ri th · 

hydrogen sulfide.' The supernatant solution was made alkaline with amrriDnium 

hydroxide a.>J.d the cobalt precipitated as cobalt sulfidee The precipitate 

Has uashed i·Tith \Tater .to remove the annn.onium sulfide and then dissolved in 

nitric acid. Silver carrier ~ra.s added to the solution and silver chloride 

precipitated to remove any silver 11rl1ich might not have been removedo The 
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solution was made alkaline With potassillm hydroxide and the cobalt· hydroxide 

precipitate removedo ·. The cobalt hydroxide ~vas dissolved in acetic acid 

a.ttd potassium cobaltinitrite precipitated by adding an· equal volume of 

a. hot saturated solution of potassium nitrite.. The precipitate was washed 

· and then dissolved in .·concentrated hydrochloric acido The solution was 

adjusted to_ O.l,li inhydrochloric acid, and .3 ·g of sodium thiocyanate added·o· G 

' ' ' 

The thiocyanate complex ion of cobalt was extracted into a one toone 

ciixture of amyl alcohol and diethyl ether~ The cobalt was extracted 'from 

.the alcohol-ether layer with 6N aqueotis ammonium hydroxide and the cobalt 

precipitated as the sUlfide. The sulfide precipitate was dis~olved in 

concentrated nitric acid, the solution neutralized with-potassium hydroxide 

and then acidified with acetic acid. The cobalt was. precip~tated in the 

final. forni. as potassium cobalti,nitrite. 

Sodium from Ti~o- The .separation of the sodium from the tin is aJ.most 

the same as that for the separation from copper •.. Different carriers, 

··ruthenium~ palladium, molybdenum; silver,, strontium; rubidium, lai:r:thanum, 
. ., . ,t, . - \ 

iron, and calcium were added and then precipitated several times to remove 

·the. interfering. activities' · The subsequent sodium precipitat,ions \-rere 

carried out .in the mannergiven in the section on "Sodium from Copper!' 

Gallium .from Tin.- The tin target was dissolved in concentrated hydr~ 

. ch1oric acid tvi th just sUfficient concentrated. nitric acid added dropwise 

to speed the dissolving of the tin? Five mg of gallium carrier and "hold- . 

back" carriers for iron, antimony, ruthenimn, and molybdenum vtere added to 

the solutiono The solution was adju~ted to 7 .. 75,N in hydrochloric acid arid 

the gallium extracted 1v:i. th isopropyl. ether., The ether layer was washoo six 
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times with 10 ml portions of 7 ,.75_tl hydrochloric acid. The gallium was 

extracted from the ether layer with water. The water layer was adjusted 

to l,N in hydro,chloric acid and the sulfides precipitated 1dth hydrogen 
1 

sulfide,. Milligram amounts of moly'bdenum, antimony, and palladium were 

added to the supernatant·solution and the sulfides precipitated~ Molyb-

denum, antimony, and palladiUm carriers 1.rere again added and the sulfides 

precipitated. Three mg'of antimony carrier was added to the supernatant 

solution and antimony sulfide precipitated. The antimony sulfide precipi-

:tation was repeated three more times. The supernatant solutimi was boiled 

to remove the hydrogen sulfide and then adjusted to ~ in sodium hydroxide. 

The ferric ion which follows the gallium through the chemical separations 

precipitates here as the hydroxide. Three mg of strontium was added and 

the strontium precipitated as the carbonate. Five mg of iron carrier was 

' ' 
added and the hydroxide precipitated •. The solution i·ras' adjusted to 7 .75,N 

in hydrochloric acid and the gallium e)ctra~ted with isopropyl ether. The 

ether layer was washed three times with 10 ml portions of 7.75N hydrochloric 

acid, and the gallium was extracted from ths etherlayer w-lth c.rater. ·Five 

mg of ruthenium carrier and 5 ml of concentrated perchloric acid were added 

·and the resulting solution evaporated to dryness. Five nil of concentrated 

perchloric acid 1..ras again added and the solution again evaporated to dry-

ness. The residue Has'taken up in ll:I hydrochloric acid, 2 mg of antimony 

carrier added, and the antimony precipitated as the sulfideo Two mg of 

antimony '\vas again addf-:,d to the solution and the sulfide precipitatedG The 

solution was boiled to remO"ire the hydrogen sulfide and adjusted to a pH of 

5G5 1dth sodiwn hydroxide to precipita,te gallium hydroxideo The hydroxide 

precipitate Has dissolved ~nd adjusted to-7.75,N with hydrochloric acid., 

The gallh.un. lias extracted Hi th isopropyi ether 'and the ether layer washed 
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twice with 10 ml portions of 7 .,75! hydrochloric acid.. The gallium was 

extracted from the organic layer with \·Tater and the Hater layer adjusted 

to a pH of 5 .. 5 'I'Jith sodium hydroxide to precipitate the gallium hydroxideo 

·Gallium from Barium.- The procedure used for the chemical separation . " 

' of gallium from the irradiated barium was essentially the same as that 

described in the section "Sodium from Tin." 

Chromium from Copper.-- The irr~diated copper or the nylon catcher 

foils were ~issolved in concentr~ted.nitric acid and the nitrate converted 

to the chloride by boiling with hydrochloric acid.. Carriers for the 

elements calcimn through zinc were add'ed,. the solution adjusted· to 2,ll 
/ 

in hydrochloric acid, and the copper precipitated as the sulfide. The 

supernatant solution was made alkaline \dth armnonium hy.droxide and the 

alkaline sulfides precipitated. The precipitate was dissolved in con-

centrated nitric acid ,and manganese dioxide precipitated by adding potas-

sium chlorate. The supernatant solution was adjusted to about Oel_N in 

nitric acid, ·and cooled in an ice bath. Hydrogen peroxide was added to 

' form the plue pero:x:ychromic acid \mich was extracteC.. into. diethyl ether. 

The ether layer was washed fOur times tvi th 5 m1 portions of i.Ja.ter acidi

fied with two drops of concentrated nitric acid. Five m1 of 1-rater made 

alkaline 1-rith. sodium hydroxide was added to extract the chromium from the 

ether layer. The ether was removed by evaporation and the chromium oxi-

dized: completely with hydrogen peroxide in the alkaline solution •. After 

boiling to remove the excess peroxide, the solution ~~s made slightly 

acid and the chromium precipitated in the final form as barium chromate .. 

• 
I C 



CHAPTER II 

NUCLIDES FORHED BY SPALLATION RFACTIONS 

I o INTRODUCTION 

The acceleration of e>harged particles to en~rgies in the hundreds of 

Mey range by the Berkeley 184=inch cyclotron has made.it possible to study 

·nuclear reactions in which '):.he react~on products cover a. range from the 

region of the target nucleus to a region which is removed from the target 

nucleus by as many as forty or more nucleonso 12 The term "spallatio~n 

has been suggest~d to describe this type of transformation in which the 

'excitation of the nucleus i.s degraded by emission of small nuclear frag= 

ments such as neutrons :o protons 'J deuterons~ and alpha particles o • 

' 
Some of the results of spallation reactions induced with high energy 

- ' ' 
deuterons and alpha ·particles have been reported previously o 12.=16 The 

present study consists of the detertnination of the radioactive products 

formed by the irradiatlon of elemental copper with 340-Nev protcms o 

The observ·ed spallation products include some 35 nuclides from soditan 

through z.i.nc and the distribution of the amounts of the reaction products 

formed is in general agreement vd th the picture of high energy nuclear 

reactions described by Serber o l7 The ob'served yields show the effect.s of 

nuclear transparency and are ccmsis;t.ent with Serber n s idea that the nuclear· 
\ 

reactions involve excitation f'olJ.o·wing colli.sions and energy transferE!. 

between the :irnpi.nging prcrLtt·m or the individual nucleons :in the impinging 

particle i.n the case of deu:terons and helium ;tons and the indiv~idUal nu0le·=, 

ons in the target nueleus o · As· would be expected on th:L::: pic:ture 9 the prt.)= 
I 

ducts vlhich are formed by reac:tions requiring smaJ.l a:mou.nts of exc:ita:tion 

o~cur most. frequent::Lyo 

=29= 
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IIo PROCEDURE 

Irradiations with the high energy particles were carried out in the 

circulating beam of the 184-ihch frequency modula~ed cyclotron. T~e tar-

gets consisted of 10 mil copper foil about 15 mm long and 10 mm wideo The 
• 

copper strips were. clamped. in target holders ~mich could be attached to the 

movable probe head of the cyclotron. Sinc·e the degradation of the energy 
' 

of the high energy particles in passing through the 10 mil copper foil is 

only on the order of 0.5 Mev the targets could be considered as thin targets. 

Because of the fluctuations in intensity of the circulating beam~ the 

exact amount of the irradiation of the copper target could not be determined 

directly. 1· The.·amount of the nuclide cu61 form;d during any given irradia-. 

tion of the coppen was determined and by relating the amounts of the other 

·~~elides formed to the amount of cu61 produced, relative yields of nuclides 

from any series of irradiations could be compared •. 

The length of the irradiations vari.ed from ten minutes to one hour 

depending on the half~lives of the nuclides \vhich were to be studied. One 

approximately 3D-hour proton bombardment 'was done to determine the yields . ' 

• of the nuclides with very long half-lives. 

An absolute· cross section for the formation of· the cu61 from copper 

irradiated with 34().;.Mev protons was determined by irradiating a piece of 
I . . , 

. 10 mil copper foil' in the external beam of the 184=inch cyclotron. The 

beam intensity was measured.directly by means of a Faraday Cup arrangement. 
·' 

After the target was irradiated~ it was dissolved and measured amounts 
I 

of carriers ~1ere ·added to the target solution. The elemental fractions w~re -\' 

' 
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. separated by the chemic!'l.l separation procedures to be discussed in the 

section on ttChenu.cal Separation Procedureso" The amount of carrier r&b 

maining after the chemical separation of an elemental fraction was -deter-

mined by chemical analysis and the percent of the carrier recovered was 

taken as a measure of the percent of the.radioactive atoms of the element 

recmrered o 

Counting of the activities Wa.s done·on an end=window~ alcohol=qu~nchedj 
I f' 

argon=filled Geiger 1 counter tube.with a mica window of ""'3 mg/cm2 thic:klles13 

used_ in conjunction wi. th a scale of 64 counting cii·cui to The nuclides W'ere 

cha:ra.ct.eri.zed. by half"~life determinations~ absorption measurements~ and ~ · 

sign of particulate radiation emittedo 

A crude beta=ray spectroinetel:'. was 1.1sed in the' determination of the . 
I 

sign of the beta particle~ and was especially useful where it was neceSSa.J:'Y 

to resolve nuclides with similar half=life but differing in sign of particuo-o 

late radi.ation emi·tteao 

The counting·data were corrected for window and air absorption9 and 

~n the cases where the yields are based on the c9unting of K x~rays correc

.ti.ons were made for the fluorescence ·yield· of the x=rayso .A backscattering 

correc~tion was made only .. ili the case of the determination of the absolute 
' 

cross section for the ·formation ofthe cu61 since.all samples ~ere' mounted 
. . . . . ' 

on COY~r glasses Or 5 mil· aluminum and fo~:. slich .backing the correctlo;S are 
·.: ; ~ . -. ', '·. .. . . " . ! ·.. ,· .. . ' . I •. . . · .•. , ' ... ' ' . 

... : \ :,,:: .. 

almost constant in the energy range of the beta particles observedo No 

correction was applied for self=absorption since the weights of the samples 
• I 

comJ.ted were almost negligible in all.instanceso 
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IIL RESULTS 

Ao Radioactive Nuclides Identified 

The characteristic activities of the nuclides discussed i.n this . 

section were observed in the elemental fractions separated from' the 

irradiated copper targ'et. References for most of the nuclides character-

izer'l. may be found in the 194.8 edition of "Table of Isotopes11 by Seaborg 

18 and Perlman. Only in the cases where information on the nuclides was 

' publish.ed in the literature subsequent to the data given in "Table of 

Isotopes" will references. b~ cited. 

Zinc Fract!Qn&-- The charactel:'istic activities of zn65, zn63
9 and 

zn62 were observed in the zinc fraction. The· zn65 was counted through 

sufficient aluminum absorber to cut 6ut completely the particulate 
I I 

radiation. and x=rays 9 and the counting efficiency of the lol-Mev gamma-ray 

was taken aL 1 percento The zn63 was charact~rized by its half-li~e and 

the nuclide i-JaS assumed to decay 93 percent by posi tro'n emission and 

62 7 percent by K-electron capture c The Zn was assmned to decay 10 percent 

by positr?n emission and 90 percent by K~capture19 and was counted with 

·the 10-minute cu62 daughter in equilibrium. 

Copper Fractiono~- The activities resolved in the copper fractions· 

were those of cu64~ Cu62
1 and Cu61 • The 12.8·-hour cu64 w~s the iongest 

lived activity identified and was assumed to have a counting efficiency.of 
•I 

50 percento The 10,5=m.inute Cu62 was the shortest lived activity id'entified 

and the nuclide ivaS consid'ered as decaying completely by positron emissiono 

. c 61 d 66 . t b. . t . . 20 d 66 t t k . u ecays . percen y pos1 ron e~ss1on an percen was a en as 

the counting efficiency of the nuclide~ 



_NickeLFract:b.Qn~== The only observable activities:i.n the nickel 

fraetion ivere the 2 o 6;..:hour N:i 
65 

and the 36=hour ia 5? o The formation o:f the 

small amount of Ni65 from. copp~r irradiated I"Jith. protons is probablY,- due to 

t~he reaction cu65(n9 p).Ni65 ca.used by seconr'l<try neutrons and 1dll be neglectro 

as a spalla-tion producrt.. A count.ing efficiency of 50 percent ·1.\'a.S used for 

t;he ,Ni65 since the nuclide dee1a.ys 50• percent by positron emission ~:nd 
C::(J t h b" tal . 1 t t' 21 
.J perc en . ~Y or :1.. e ec ron .cap ure" 

~~~o=·~· The radioactivities foUnd i.n the cobalt .fra~.;;tion 

were ident:U'"ied as Co61 :t Co 58~ Co 56 ~ . and co 55. The Co 61 decayed with the 

characteristic lo7:5=hou.r half=life and since it decays ·by negatron (n.ega

tive bera particle.) emission no correction was necessary for the counting 

efficienc:yo The co55 was, easily resolvable and sin~e no K·~·electron capture 

branching has been reported the counting efficiency vias taken as 100 percent. 

The fact that the ce.68 and co 56 decay wi.th equal hal.f·~l)~t ;;s and are 

both pos:i'tron · emlt ters makes the iT.' resol:utloi1 difficult. The shape of the 

composite positron spectrum from the cobalt fraction, was determined by 

means of· a crude beta ray spectrometer after· the l8·,~·hour Co55 had decayedo 

' 56 . 
1 

I 
The :3hape of the pos:i.tron spectrum for a sarnple of pure Co which had been 

determined under slm.ilar conditions was available,' and by subtracting t.he 

contrHmtion of the co56 positron spectrum from the composite positron 

spectrum the contribution of each nuclide to the total activity w~s obtainedo , 
' t:;g 

.The counting efficiency of the Co"" was taken as 15 percent and that of the 

co56 as. 100 perc:ent. 

Iron Fractiono-·~ The characteristic activities of the• radionuclides 
( ' - . ' . .-9 t:'t: ?~ 52 ' 

Fe;) ~ Fe;;;; 9 Fe· j ~- and Fe were identi.fi.ed in the iron fraction separated 

from the irradiated <!Oppero ,The 2o9=year Fe55 '\.JaS a~s~ed to decay complete= 

ly by orbital electron c apturi2 and a counting efficiency of 10 percent was 
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taken for the 'x~rays 0 The .Fe 53 ·was assumed to decay 100 per.cen~ by positron 
' 

emission a 

' ~ ' ~ 
The Fe_., was counted in equilibrium with its·2l-minute Mn daugh-

. \ tero . By determining ~he amount of 2l=minute Mn52 in equilibrium with the 

Fe 5
2 

a:nd mi.lking the 5 o'8-day Mn52 which grows into the. iron fract.ion an 

estimation was made of the amount of positron and. orbital electron cap~ure 

branching for the Fe52 o It.was found that the nuclide decays approximately 

65 percent by positron emission and' 35. ,percent by orbital electron capture a 

Manganese Fract'iono==. The radionuclides Mn56 
1 Mn541 Mn52 

j and Mn51 

were identified in the manganese fraction o The Mn56 was assum .. ed to decay 

completely by·negatron emissiono The Mn54- was counted through sufficient 

aluminum absorber to cut out all the particttl.ate radiation and x-rays 9 and 

a value of Oa8 percent was assumed as the counting efficiency of ·the Oo8=Mev· 

gamma .. ,ray o Thirty=five percent was taken as the positron branching of the 

5a8=·day Mn52 
9 and the yi.eld for manganese mass mnnber 52 is reported on the 

basis of this activityo The Mn5l was assumed to decay completely by; 

positron emissiono 

Chromium Fractiono== The two activities identified in the chromium 

' 9 ~ ' 
fraction were those of cr51 and cr4 o Since the Cr decays by orbital 

electron capture and gamma=ray emission the counting efficiency of this 

nuclide would have had to·be estimated roughly'} but it was possible to 

dete:r.mir;te the counting efficiency directly by m:Uldng Cr51' from a known 

amount of .M1/1 
whlch had decayedo · i.Jith the assumption that Mn51 decays 

100 percent by posltron emissionj the c;5l Has found to have a counting 

efficiency of 2o6 percent when counted in a precipitate of baritim chromate a 

The cr49 was asSUllled to decay with no orbital electron capture b:ranchingo 

'~) 
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~~dium Fractiono=,;, _The yield for vanadium is based on -rf-8 
which was 

assumed to dacay_ 58 percent:by positron emissiono 

Titanium Fractiono~'= The only activity identified ·in titanium was that 

of the 3 o08c::_:hour T145. and th~ yi;ld was _calculated on the basis of the 

nuclide decaying entirely ·by positron _emissiono 

Scandium Fractiono=·= Several activities were observed in the 

scandium fraction, and these activities were identified .as belonging to 

48 4'7 . 46 44m ' . 44 43 
Sc · ~ Sc ~ Src: . ~ S(c · ~ and a mixt'Ul:.e of the .3 o 9=hour Sc · and Sc o 

The :3o9=hour and 85·~·day activities were easily resolvable from the decay· 

. curves j. but the resolution of the 2 o44=day sc44m ~ the 3 o4-day sc4 7 and. 

44·=hour Sc48 was more difficult a The contributio~ of the 2o44-day sc44 
9 

with its .3o92-·honr positron daughter in equilibrium.~' to the total 

acti'vity was r,esolved approximately with the crude beta=ray spectrometero 

~Jith the positron activity resolved 1 the rema~m.ng activity was almost 

entirely that of the .3 o4'""'day sc.4? and the small amount ~f sc48 
activity 

resolved was so uncertain that the yield of this nucl:l.de is not reportedo 

The yield f~r sc43 
includes the .3o9=hour Sc44 and these nuclides were 

assumed. to decay c:omplete.ly ;by positron emission a The yield for Sc44 

was calculated on the basis of the. 2o44=day isomero 

Calcium Fractiono="= Only two activiti~es were observed in the calcd·um 
. . 45 

fraction a One was the 150=day Ca -9 and the other was a 4o8 ± -Oo2 day 

beta emitter with energy of· about L2 Mev as determined by an aluminum 

absorption measuremento This activity is probably the 5oS=day scandium 

actiirity reported as ca4.? by Matthews and Paolo 23. The growth o.f a, 

3 o4~,d.ay scandium. was observe¢!.· i.n the decay of the calcium fraction 9 and 

the scandium. daughter was milked from the fraction" The aluminum absorption 
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m~asurement of this 3-.4-day scandium daughter showed it to ,be the activity 

assigned to sc47
& The decay curve of the calcium fraction is shown in 

' 
Fig. 4,and Fig. 5 shows the decay of the calcium' fraction counted through 

.sufficient aluminum absorber to cut out the beta particles .of.the ca45 ~d 

the sc47 daughter., 

Chlorine Fraction.-~ The characteri~tic activities of Cl39, Cl38, and 

34 ' . 38 Cl were observed in the chlorine fraction. The resolution of the Cl 

and Cl34 was done by determining the relative amounts,of positron and 

negatr~n present by means of the crude beta ray. spectrometer. The c139 

1 d d . tl f th d The Cl39, c138,· and wa:s reso ve 1.rec y rom e gross ecay curve. 

'cl34 were assumed to have counting efficiencies of 100 percent. 

Phosphorous Fraction.-- The ohly activity observed in the phosphorous 

fraction was. that of the 14~3~day p32• 

Sodium Fraction.-= Two activities were observed in the sodium fraction. 
I 22 . 

The 14.8-hour Na24 1vas definit~ly identified, but the 2.6.-year Na could 

be identified only on the basis of the decay during a 120-day period • 

• B. Yields of Spallation Products of Copper 

A plot of the obserVed yields of the spallation products is sho1m 

in Fig •. 6. The yields are given relative to cu61 which was arbit;arily 
• I 

assigned. a yield of ~.0. The numbers listed from the vario'us nuclides 

represent the ratios 0~ the number_ of atoms of the particular nuclides to 'i!) 

the number of atoms o'f the cu61 formed in copper irradiated 1dth 340-Me'IT 

protons; and hence the numbers represent the ratios of the cross sections 

for. formation from elemental copper. The cross section for the formation· 
' 

of cu61 from elemental copper bombarded with 340-Mev protons is 1. 7 x lo-26an2 . 
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as determi11ed by a bombardment of copper in the external proton beam 
l 

where the beam intensi.ty was- accurately measured o Many bi' the values 

for the reported relati.ve yields are very dependent upon the counting 

~fficienc:ies assumed (§ogo1 orbital electron capture)~ and when these 

efficiencies are better kno\om the yields can be recalculated o 

IV~ DISClJSSION 

Ao -General Observations 

The wide d::Lstributic•n and large number of radionuclides formed as. 

~pallation products of copper are 'immediately apparent from a study of 

Fig o 6o The identification of cu64 9 Co 58 
9 }1n

54 
j and Sc46 shi~lded fr~~ 

formation by decay~ is good evidence for believing that the observed nu= 

elides are mai~ly primary products from U?-e. splitting up of the excited· 

nucleus o The radiorJ'trsl:ides w.lth the largesi! neutron deficiencies br rieutron ·. 

excess are formed in lowest yield~ and the yield for a given ,,z rises for 

" the nuclides nearest the region ofstabilityo Extrapolation of this effect 

to ihe region of stability indicates that the stable nuclides are formed in 

high .Yieldo Thus the data indicate that the emi.ssion of almost exclusively 
( I 

neu·trons or protons from an excited nucleus is -not p:robs.ble o 

The major:lty of the obser;ed yield is found i.n theregion of the target 
I, 

ri.ucleus indicating that reactions requiring mu_ch less than the_max.im:um 

amou..•lt of excitation available to the nucleus are more probable 9 and this :ts 

discussed in some detail in the next seetiorlo 

It should be possible~ knowing the general distribution of' spallation 

. products for a gi.ven z~ to extrapolate and interpolate yields for the nuclides 
( 

not dlrec:tly observed as spal~ation products of coppero The data have been 

treated in this .ma.J:mer as show i.n Fig o 7 o It was a.ssumed that the most 

probable y'i.eld for _a given z :ts a region 2 mass units w:ide and that the 

I ' 



yields 1 mass unit on either side of this region are formed in yields about 

L5 times lower than the values in the region of the maximum yield, that 

spallation yields 2 mass units removed are about 10 times lower than the 

' maXimum, and that yields 3 mass units removed are about a factor of 20 

lower than the maximum; 

· A summation of these extrapolated and interpolated yields for 34Cl=Mev 
, . I , 

pr~tons gives a ;otal yield relative to cu
61 

of about 30, and using the 
' ·=26 2 

measured.value of 1.7 x 10 em for the cross section for formation of 

the Cu61~ the total spallation cross section for co;per is about 

0.5 x lo=24 cm2 • The geometrical cross section for copper is about 

- 1 .lo·=24 cm2 - The d' d • t t h 1 .L. x " . ~screpancy correspon s J.n par. o t e nuc ear 

transp~rency a·L these· high en~rgies~·t 1 1::rqt ,Probably' to a la:rger eXbent· :Vt· is 
( 

explained by the approximate nature of thi~ method of estimation of the 

reaction cross .section. The data in Figo 6 show that about 80 percent of 

the spallation yields are concentrated in the elements .copper, nickel, and 

cobalt. Outside the :irmnediate region of the nucleus!l the yield values in 

the region of most probable yield for a given Z are a decreasing function 

of Z indicating that nuclear reactions requiring Yery high.exc.itations of 

the nucleus are much less probable than reacti.ons requiring perhaps some 

25 to 50 Mev of excitation. 

· B., Mechanisms of High Energy Spallation 

The accepted and experimen.tally supported theory of nuclear reactions 
( ' 

at low energies ( <40 Mev) involves the foi'Ination- of a compound, excited " 

nucleus~ the incident particle is captured by the target nucleus to 
I 

form a compound nucleus with an excitation energy equal to the kinetic: 

energy plus the binding energy of the incident particle, · The excitation 

is then d:i.ssipated as .a separate step by the evaporation of nucleons to 
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one vlould expect that; the bombardment with particles of seV'eral. htmdred 

Mev of er.~ergy l.J(.)'Ul.d lec1d. to_ ·very 1.ow yields of n·uclides vihi.r.~l1 are :w"i thi11. a 

few mass u.n.:its of the target nucleus,. since emi.sslon of' a large num.bei' o:f' 

pa:rt,ic:les from the highly excited compound nucleu.s would 'De muoh more 
• 1 . 

probableo O:n. the c:ontra:r:;v;v ho1r.rever 1 the data present-ed in the preceding 

sections show that a large :majo,rit.y of tb.e reacftio:hs induced :in ~oppe:r 

:lrradiated HJ.tb J4IJ=,l-1ev protons, lead to produc;ts Whi(C'h d:l.ffer from 1:,he 

target nuc~leus by a loss of (:;nly several rm.cleo:rr:~ o 

Serber has .suggested a. mecha.11ism which 'rery sat:.i..sfa.etor:ily explains the 

obserired fa(:;tso 17 He potnts out· that the (,c:ll:i.:s:ton t:bnf? behme~. a high 

ene:r,"gy :incident nucleon and a llU·~leon ·in the nuc:leus .iS Short CCJmpared. "t,o 

the ti.me of r..~o1~::Ls:lon of the m.wleons· in the nucleus~ suggesting that 

c:o.llis:i.cm;5:. between incd.dent. nuc;leons and the i.ndividual nucleons :i.n tht9 

Sin~~e the indi.~ridual nucleon~,n:dr;leon c;ollis:i.om: are important.~ the 

high energy nuclear rea~:.~tions can be :i.nte~~preted i.n tem.s of the high 

energy s•:::attering 't;>etv;eEm free rmcl.e1.ms o Ce)n.S:i.derat;ion. of high ~nergy 

.scattering leads to tvJO ccnclusionso First 9 a.t zuffir.:d..ently h::i..gh ene:rg:t(es 
I 

the nucleUi3 beeomes part.:~.al.ly transparent to ,t.he bomba:r"ding pa.ri.iid.es 9 and 

secJond~ the i.nd.dent pa.rtiele loses only a f:r.a<~tiori of its energy i.n the 

co11i.sions, S;tnce the str..:t•0k pa.rt:tcles ha·ve a. shr.;:r·t<er mean frat. p:ath ·than 

t.he iqoident emf.~? they will usually d.i.:s·tribnte their energy to other rmeleom 
I 

through eollis:fons !I but .i.t is pc;ssible that these struck nu:::leons can escape 

the exc.ited nut;;leu.s ,~an be descr:i.bed ~n te:nne of a.n evaporation model 9 

wi tb the· exc:.l:tation~ energy d:i:::,s:i.pated by' boiling c,f':f pB..rt:icles w:i th sev·eral 
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Mev of kinetic energy eacho 

The high spallation yields in the immedi.ate region of the target 

nucleus·are probably formed by reactions in which only single nucleon~ 

nucleon collisions take placeo Minimum energy transfers from. a single 

nucleon=nucleon collision would take place when such a collision occurs 

near the edge of the n~cleus~ and the struck nucleon escapes from the nucleus 

with little or no energy transfer to the nucleuso 

A larger portion· of the energy of the incident particle may be left 

with the nucleus if multiple nucleon=nucleon collis~ons take placeo This 

would lead in the extreme to products res~ting from nuclei excited to 

almost the full energy of the impinging.proton, amounting essentially to 

the formation of a compound·nucleus in the ordinary senseo Thus the target 

may receive excitation energy from about zero up to the full energy of the 

projectile. 

It is difficult to estimate the energetic requirements for formation 

of spallation products such as 0138 and'Na24o The threshold for formation 

of c1J8 from copper by the reaction Cu 
63 

(p,pn6a)c138 in which the maximum 

number of alpha particlesemitt~d is roughly 110 Mev, but recent experimental 

results also indic.ate that fragments larger than alpha particles are emitted 

among the competitive products of nuclear reactions,24-26 and the energetic 
/. 

requirements for these reactions are even lower than for alpha par~icl~ 

emissiono The. observed yield for any giveri spallation product of copper 

probably actually represents the sums of the yields of several types of 

nuclear reactions which form the given nuclide. It is possible, hm.rever~ in '"' 

the light of some earlier 'Work to .draw some conclusions about the energetic 

requirements c The observed yields for Cl.3~ from copper irradiated Hi th 

190=Mev. deuterons and 190=Mev helium .ions were found to be about a factor 

of six lm·rer- than those from copper irradiated vrith ,380-He·. helium ionso 27 
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The yield of Cl.38 from the copper irradiated with .34Q...Mevprotons is compara.;.. 
' . 

ble t~ that from the copper irradiated with .380....Mev helium ions • · These · 

differences :I .. n yields indicate that nuclides in the region of Cl~8 are 

probably formed ma:inly by rea.ct:fcms which require an appreciable part· of the' 

entire energy of the incident .. high ene~gy .particleo · 

It ·is not diffi'cult to visualize, in terms of an average energy loss 

of about 25 Mev per nuclear _coliision and a mean free path · _(4 x: 10"':'1.3· cl!?) 

of about 
' . -17 ' ' " ' . 

2/.3 the nuclear radius for .. copp~r, mechanisms by whi.ch 190·:·Mev 

deuterons and 190=Mev and ,380-~Mev alpha particles might impart large 

portions of their total energy to the copper nucleuso It. is difficult, 

however, to underistem.d how a . .340·~Mev proton c.oul~ impart large amounts ·~r 

excitation. to ·the nucleus with a fair probability if it transfers in a · 
- " . 

single nucleon-nucleon collision a.n average kinetic energy·only slightly 
i • ' 

higher than the. value of 25 Mev gi.ven by Serber for 100 Mev nucleons and. 

has a mean free path 'abou.t equal tc:> the nuclear diamete:t' fo:t• c:c;pper as 

es·timated by Yalll:B-guch:i.o 28 

Irt the light ,,r some recent res~ul.ts of high energy s~atte:r.:l.ng 

ex:periinent·s~ 29,.3° i·t i.s po!Ssible to actually est~te the mea.n free pa·th of 

.340-Mev protons in nuclear· matter and to estimate the average ki.netie energy 
.. ' 

loss of a .340 .. ·Mev pr~t1;m :in on.e ind:iv~dual. co.llie:i.on with a nucleon :i.n a 

copper nuclel;lS and to see i.f the values estimated for -the average kineti.~~ 

energy l~'>ss and mea11 ±"ree path are more i.n line With high "ene~gy transfers 

having a fair pr~'babili'ty o 

The expe:riment,al_ data on proton-p:t>oton scattering at .340 Mev29 show 

that the scattering cross seetion does not follow an expected .1/E depend.enee~ 

and that the cross se~tion· :i.s -considerably hi.gher thrut .would be' expected i.f 

it vari.ed as 1/Eo Also· the· :results indi.cate that the cross section is 

-practically i.si:rtropic be·tween·. 0° and 90':>. in the laboratory systemo This-
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means that h;i.gh energy transfers in single proton~·proton collisions have a 

relatively high probability. By extrapolating the data from neutron

proton scattering ~ith 260=Mev neutrons30 to 340 .Mev and averaging the 

cross sections for N-P and P=P scattering at the different scattering angles, 

it fs possible· to estimate a mean energy loss for the 340~M~v protons of 

about 70 Mev·per collision in a copper nucleuso 
I 

On the basis of these scattering data the mean free path of a 

34~~Mev proton in nuclear matter has been estimated to be about the 

same as that for a 95=Mev nucleon, about 4 x 10=l3 cm.31 On the basis 

of the mean free path of the 340=Mev protons being about 2/3 .the length of 

the nuclear radius for copper, and on the basis of the mean kinetic energy 
' 

transfer per single nucleon-nucleon collision being about 70 Mev, it is 

not difficult to ·understand how large amounts of.excitati~n ar~ imparted to 

the nucleus. '. .. 
Recent calculations based on an. evaporation model for the emis.sion 

of the particles from the.excited'nucleus indicate that the emission of 

alpha particles from the exci:ted nucleus should be a fairly probable 

occ~rence and that the evaporation of particles should lead to products ., 

along t4e region of stabilit;y. 6 ~ 32 ·.rhe observed spallation yields are in 

agreement with these calculations since the yields apparently do have a 
f 

definite maximum of most probable yield for a given Z about 2 mass units 

wide and· a line drawn a.long this regi9n of most probable yield would be 

drawn through the region of stability. The very high .yield of Mn5~ 

compared to Fe52 for the isobaric pair Fe52=Mn52 indicates that ~here is 

a much larger difference in the yields than would be expected from the regu= 

lar trends of the spallation yields, and it seems logical to' explain the 

·difference observed in terms of alpha particles being boiled'0ff from the 
I' 

1 
• • 27 6 

excited target nucleus as suggested by Hiller and Helmholz id: alo1 I£: 

\ 
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the Fe52 and Mn52 are formed by re.actions initiated by non=capture 

processes (processes in which the proton loses.energy to the nucleus but· 

is not retained. by the nucleus), the reactions for the formation of Fe52 • 

and Mn52 should perhaps be 1.r.ritten cu63(p,pp6na)Fe52 and cu63(p,p3~~a)Mn52 • 

On this basis, the'yields indicate that.the probability of emission of 

t-vm aJ.pha parti.cles plus three neutrons is much higher than that for 

the emission of one alpha,particle, six neutrons and a proton. Although 

this effect shows up only in special cases like this Hhere su·ch direct · 

comparisons can be made~ it is probably a general phenomenon,. 

It is also possible on the basis of the spallation yields to 

say something about the probability of exchange.reactions, for example, 

reactions in which the incident proton undergoes an electron exchange 

with a neutron in the copper nucleus and emerges as a neutron. The 

high yields of copper relative to the corresponding zinc isotop~s indicate 

that these exchange reactions do not predominate. 

The decreasing, yields of individual nuclei far removed from the 

.target nuclei is of course due in part to statisticai considerations, 

and the greater number of possibilities. A larger number of different 

combinations of emitted particles is possible from a: hi.ghly excited 

nucleus than from a nucleus excited to a smaller extent. Thus, even if 

the probabilities of exciting a nucleus to say 200 and 100 Mev were the 

. same~ the yield of an individual product resulting from the higher 

excitation would be lower than one resulting from the lower excitation., 



-·-·a: Chemical Separation Pro.cedures 

The irradiated c~pper fo::u .. "''""'-' ......... .., ...... ;.Lv ·-·· -·· hot concentrated nitric 

acid or hydrochloric ac;id and hydrogen peroxide~ and milligram amounts of 

the· elements calcium through zinc 1-.Tere then added to act as carri.er for 

the-elemental fractions" Known amounts of- the elemental fractions to be 
. ... \ . 

separated were added so that a quantitative estimation of the amounts of 
I ' 

the o~iginal carrier lost duri.ng the chemical separation procedures ~could 

be made in the case of the proton bombardment and the macro amounts of the 

other elements were added to act as holdback carriers o The chemical _ 

separation procedures included distillation9 extraction~ and precipitation 

opefationso 

In general the degree of radiochemical purification required depends on 

the relative spallation yield and the counting efficiencies of the radiO= 

nucl:l.des in the elemental fraction" If the nuclides are formed in high 

yield and have a high·counting efficiency~~ the deg*ee of radiochemical 

purification need not be too high, but if the spallation yields are low 

or the counting efficiencies are 101-1, the degree df purification must be 

higho 

Usually the particular elements to be investigated were separated 

successively from the entire dissolved target solutiono Since different 

combinations -of elements lvere removed in each investigation, .the chemical 

separation procedures as a whole varied from bombardment to bombardment" 

The essential steps for the separation and purification of .the elemental 

fractions were the same ahd the over-all procedures differed only in the 

order in which the separations were usedo For this reason only the im= 

portant steps necessary for the chemical separation and purification of 

=44=· 



the various elemental fractions are discussed. ThE:) final precipitates, if 

the final step in the chemical separation procedure is a precipitation, 

were usually dissolved~ and aliquots were taken from the solution for 

counting. 

Zinc.-- The dissolved target solution ydth carriers added was 

adjusted to 2N in hydrochloric acid and the copper precipitated as the 

sulfide. The hydrogen sulfige tms expelled.and the solution neutralized 

with ammonium hydroxide. The . solution was then adjusted to pH 3 1.r.i th 

dilute sulfuric acid, and the zinc was· then precipitated as the s'ulfide. 

The precipitate >ms dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid and the 

hydrogen sulfide expelled-by boiling •. Three milligrams of iron carrier 

was added and the solution adjusted to lB in sodium hydroxide. The ferric 

hydroxide tms removed by centrifugation, and the ferric· hydroxide pre

cipitation was repeated. The solution was then adjusted to lli in hydro

chloric acid and the zinc precipitated by adding 4 ml of anm1onium mercuric 

thiocyanate. The zinc mercuric thiocyanate precipitate vlas washed '1-li th a 

sol~tion containing rumnoni~ mercuric thiocyanate and then transferred to 

an aluminum plate to be dried and weighed in this form. 

Copper.-= The dissolved target solution with carriers added was 

adjusted to 2! in hydrochloric acid and the copper precipi~ated as the 

sulfide\ The sulfide precipitate was dissolved in hot concentrated nitric 

ac~d, the sulfide expelled or oxidized, and the nitrate destroyed by 

boiling with concentrated hydrochloric acid. The solution containing the 

copper was adjusted to 0.5ll in hydrochloric acid, sulf~· dioxide bubbled 

thro1;1.gh the solution to reduce the c<?pper, and then sodium thiocyanate 

added to precipitate. copper as the cuprous thiocyanate. The cuprous 
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thiocyanate was vmshed vrith vrater and then dissolved in nitric acid. The 

nitrate was again destroyed by boiling with concentrated hydrochl~ric acid 

and 'the solution again adjusted to 0.5!1: in hydrochloric acid. The copper 

was then precipitated in the fi.nal.form as the cuprous thiocyanate. 

Nickel.~ The solution remaining, after the copper had been removed 

as the sulfide~ Has boiled to expel. the hyd:rogen sulfide and the i+•on 

oxidized with a few drops of nitric. acido The solution was then made .. 

alkaline with ~onium hydroxide and the precipi.tated hydroxides removed. 

The pred.pi tate was Hashed with a hot solution of a.rninonium chloride and 

the wash combined 1tlth the supernate from the precipitation. Three mg 

of. iron carrier was again added_ and the ferric hydroxide .removed by 

centrifugation.· . The solution was made slightly acid vrlth acetic aciQ. and 

2 m1. of a 1 percent alcoholic solution of dimethylglyoxime was added to 

precipitate the nickel as nickel dimethylglyoxime. The precipitate 11as 

washed with vmter and then dissolved in concentrated hydroc?loric acid. 
' 

One, to 2 .mg portions.of copper, copalt, and manganese were added to -act as 

holdback carriers, ·the solution ,neutralized 1d th ammonium hydroxide, and 

then made . slightly acid with acetic acid o Dimethylglyoxime . was again 
\ 

added to make sure that the precipitation of the.nickel dimethylglyoxime 

was complete 9 and the precipitate was washed again with water. .The nickel 

was vteighed as the nickel dimethylglyoxime., 

Cobalto~ After the copper had been removed as the sulfide, the 

solution was boiled 'to remo.ve the hydrogen sulfide and then neutralized 

With potassium hydroxide. The solution was adjusted to .3]' in acetic acid, 

and 3 to 4 ml of a saturated solution of potassium nitrite acidified with 

acetic acid was added to the hot solution containing the cobalt. The 



precipitate of potassium cobaltinitrite was allm.J"ed to se·ttle. in a steam 

bath, removed by centrifugation, and washed vdth a 5 percent potassium 

nitrite solution acidified with acetic acid. The precipitate was dis~ 

solved in hydrochloric acid, and holdback carriers fo~ zinc, copper' 

nickel, and manganese were added. The solution was then neutralized with 

potassium hydroxide ana the cobalt again precipitated as potassium cobalti-

nitrite. The cobalt was weighed as the potassium cobaltinitrite. 

1!£n.-- The solution of the copper target, vdth 5 mg of iron carrier· 

' added, was adjusted to 7.75ll in hydrochloric acid and the iron extracted· 

with isopropyl ether. The ether layer was washed four times with 6 m1 

portions of 7.75! hydrochloric acid, and the iron was extracted from the 

ether layer with water. The solution was made alkaline with ammonium 
. 

hydroxide.and the ferric hydroxide precipitate separated'by centrifugationo 

The precipitate ivas dissolved in h~ochloric acid and the iron again 

extracted from 7.75ll hydrochloric acid with isopropyl ether. The ether 

layer was' again washed with 7.75ll hydrochloric acid and the iron extracted 

from the ether layer with \.fater. The iron was analyzed by a. colorimetric 

method. 

Manganese.·-- The solution of the target, to which 5, mg of manganese 

carrier and holdback carrier.3for the other elements had been added, was 

adjusted to 2fl in hydrochloric acid and the copper removed as the sulfideo 

The supernate was'made alkaline with ammonium hydroxide and the alkaline 

sulfides precipitated. The sulfide precipitate was dissolved in concen-

trated nitric acid and fuming nitric acid added to ~e the volume up to 
. . 

abo11t 5. ml. Two or three crystals of potassium chlorate were added, and the 

solution was boiled gently for a few.minutes to precipitate manganese 
' 

' ' 
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dioxideo ·The precipitate was removed-by centrifuGation1 washed with 1.-m.ter, 

and then dissolved in one drop nitric acid and one drop of hydrogen per-

oxideo Holdback carriers for zinc, copper, nickel 9 cobalt, iron, and chrom

ium were added and the manganese was again precipitated as manga,nese 

dioxide from concentrated nitric acido The manganese ;..ras analyzed 
I 

by weighing as manganese dioxideo 

Chromium.-- The steps for the'chemical separation of chromium were 

the same a-s those given for the separation of the manganese down to the 

point Hhere the manganese-was first removed as manganese-dioxide. At 

this point the chromium H-as in the form of the chromate and-remained 

in the .supernate after the manganese dioxide was removed by centrifugation. 

The nitric acid solution containing the chromate was adjusted to 0.2Ji in 

nitric acid and the solution cooled in an ice bath. Tuo tu three drops of 

30 percent hydrogen peroxide were added to form the blue peroXj-chromic 

acid, and the peroxycl:lromic acid was ~xtracted ;,.rith diethyl ether. The 

ether layer was \-Jashed t1-.rice Hi th 5 ml portions of vm.ter containing a drop 

of nitric aci.d. The peroxychromic acid' was removed from th_e ether layer 

by adding a solution of 0.5Ji sodium hydroxide Hhich breaks down the 

peroxychromic acid and forms the chromate. The ether was removed by 

evaporation, and the excess hydrogen peroxide 1~s destroyed by boiling 

the solution~ The solution was .made slightly acid with acetic _acid, and 

the barium was precipitated as the chromate by add~ng barium chloride 

dropwise to the hot solution of the sodium chromate. The chromium was 

weighed as barium chromateo · 

Vanadiumo-~ The vanadium was usually separated just subsequent to the 
I 

extraction of the chromium as. the blue ·.peroxychromic acid as described in · 



the preceding section on chromium. The solution containing,the vanadium-was 

almost neutralized Hi th sodium hydroxide and then i-TaS poured into 10 rnl of 

a hot solution of 1! sodium hydroxide. The hydroxide precipitate was re-

moved by centrifugation and then washed. \.lith 4 rnl of hot ·Jll sodium hydroxi~e. 

Two mg each of iron and titanimn carrier were then added to the solution 

and the hydroxides precipitated. The supernatant solution containing the 

vanadium was boiled to reduce the volume and then made slightly acid with 

acetic acid.' Lead acetate 1vaaadded to precipitate the vanadium as lead 

vanadate, and the precipitate was vmshed tdth a dilut~ solution of lead 

13-cetate made siightly acid with acetic acid. The lead vanadate \vas 

dissolved in nitric acid and the solution adjusted to 2! in nitric acid. 

The lead was precipitated as the sulfide, and the sulfide was e~Jell~d by 

boiling the solution. Five mg of chromium carrier was added and sulfur 

dioxide wa3 passed through the solution to reduce the vanadium and chromium. 

The solution \vas almost neutralized v.ri th sodium hydroxide and then poured 

into a boiling solution of 1! sodimn hydroxide to precipitate the chromium 

hydroxideo The chromium hydroxide was removed by centrifugation, and the 

vanadyl ion vms oxidized to the vanadate state \.lith hydrogen peroxide~. -

Vanadium was then precipitated as lead vanadate from a solution slightly 

acid \.lith acetic acid. The vanadium was analyz~d colorimetrically .. 

Titanium.-~ After the copper had been removed as the sulfide, the 

solution with the carriers added was boiled,to remove the hydrogen sulfide, 

and.the solution tvas made alkaline with ammonium hydroxide to precipitate 

the hydroxides of iron, scandium, and titanium. The precipitate'was washed 
' 

·with hot, dilute ammonium hydroxide and then dissolved in hydrochloric acid. 

The solution was then adjusted to 0.5!.in hydrochloric acid and scandium 

precipitated as the fluoride by adding 0.3 ml of 27! hydrofluoric acid. 
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After allouing the precipitate to settle for ten minutes on a steam bath, ' 

\ the scandium fluoride vias remo·ved by centrifugation, and the supernatant 

was made alkaline with ammonium hydroxide. The combined titanium and ferric 

hydroxide precipitate was removed, dissolved in nitric acid and adjusted. 

to le6M in nitric acid. Five ml of a solution of potassium iodate was 

added and the titaniu..'ll separated as potassium titanium iodate. The precipi~ 

tate was washed vrith a. dilute solution of the potassium iodatE?. The 'iodate 
I -

was destroyed by bubbling sulfu.r· dioxide into the precipitate mixed vrith a 

few ml of dilute hydrochloric ac:id •.. Ammonium hydroxide Has added to preci= 

pitate the titanium hydroxide 9 the precipitate i>ras removed by centrifu-

gation and then dissolved ~n hydrochloric acid. Five mg of scandium carrier 

was added, and the scandium vms precipitated as scandium fluoride from a 

0.,5Ji solution of hydrochloric acid~ The titanium was again precipitated 

a.s the hydroxide and the pi·ecipitate dissolved in nitric acid. The 

solution was again adjusted to lo6,N in nitric acid and the potassium 

titanium iodate ~~ain precipitated. ·The titanium was analyzed colori.,., 
I 

.. 
metrica.llyo 

Scandium ... -<= The steps in the separation procedure for scandium are the 

same as those for titanium dmm to the point vrhere the scandium fluoride is 

removedo The fluoride precipitate was wqshed uith Oo5.N hydrochloric acid 

containing one drop of 27ll hydrofluoric acid. Sulfuric acid was ~sed to 

dissolve the scandium fluoride and the fluoride ion vras removed by fuming 

the· scandium solution with a small 'amount of. concentrated sulfuric acid.· · .. 

The sulfuric acid solution was made ·alkaline •·ri th ammonium hydroxide and the 

scandium hydroxide precipitate removed by centrifugation. .The hydroxide 

Has dissolved in hydrochlori.~ ~cid and the solution adjusted to 0~5! in 

hydrochloric acid, Scandium fluoride was then precipitated. by adding 



0.3 ml of 27N hydrofluoric acid, and the precipitate was allowed to settle: - . 

·on a steam bath. The precipitate was again dissolved in sUlfuric ·acid, the 

hydrogen fluoride distilled, and scandium hydroxide precipitated from an 

alkaline ammonium hydroxide solution. The scandium 1-m.s i.:reighed as scandium 

oxide. 

Calcium.-- Atter the copper had been removed, the solution containing 

5 mg bf calcium carrier and holdback carriers for the other elements was 

made alkaline •lith a.rninonium. hydroxide, and the alkaline sulfides and 

hydroxides were precipitated. Holdback carriers for zinc through scandium 

were again ad~ed, and the aD{aline sUlfides and hydroxides were again -

precipitated. This last step vTas again repeated,- and the solutio9 Has 

then boi+ed to remove the· hydrogen sUlfide. The solution v18.s made slightly 

acid 1.fi th oxalic acid., and 5 ml or' 4 percent ammonium oxalate Has added to 

precipitate calcium oxalate. The precipitate 1iJaS allm-red to settle on a 

steam bath for t·en minutes, was removed by centrifugation, and washed 
. . . ' 

' with water contain~ng oxalic acid and ammonium oxalate. The calcium 

ox~late vras dissolved in concentrated nitric acid~ and a feif crystals of 

potassium chlorate were added to oxidize the oxalate ions. Three mg of 

iron carrier 1ias added, and the solution made alkaline ;...ri th ammonium hydrox-

ide. The ferric hydroxide vras removed by centrifugation and the solution 

made acid ;..lith oxalic acid. Four ml of a solution 4 percent in rumnonium 

oxalate vTas added to precipitate calcium oxalate as the final purification 

step, and the precipitate 1,ras allm-red to settle on a steam bath. The 

calcium Has Heighed as calcium oxalate. 

Chlorine.- The copper i·Tas dissolved in· nitric acid and 5 mg ,of chlorine 
I 

in the form of sodium chloride was added. The solution was boiled to dis-

till the hydrogen chloride and the gas Has caught in a solution containing 



two to three drops of nitric acid and sufficient silver nitrate to precipi-

tate the chlorine as silver chloride" The solution was heated almost to 

. bo,ili.ng to coagulate the precipitate, and it uas removed by centrifu

gation. ·The precipitate was washed vr.i.th dilute nitric acid and then dis-
;. 

solved in dilute ammonium hydroxide. The solution v~s ·then acidified wlth 

nitric acid and additional silver nitrate added to make sure that the 

precipitation of the silver chloride was completea The chlorine w-as weighed 

as silver chloride~ 

Phospl:J.orous • .,--· The copper target v~s dissol-ved in, nitric acid and 

5 mg of phosphorous .as phosphate ion was added to the solution. 

Holdback carriers.. were also added for the other elements zinc through 

calcium. The solution was adjusted to lN in nitric acid and 10 m1 of 

ammonium molybdate was added to the warmed solution to precipitate ammonium 

phosphomolybdate~ The precipitate vras a.lloued to settle for 15 minutes~ 

removed by centrifugation, and v~shed \dth a solution of 1 percent nitric 

acid. The precipitate was ·dissolved in ammon~um hydroxide containing ci~ 

trate ions to complex titanium that interferes. H;vdrochloric acid was, 
' 

added until the precipitate that formed dissolved tr.i.th difficulty and 5 mg 

each of -vanadium and titanium carrier were addedo Sulfur dioxide '.re.s 

bubbled through the solution to reduce all the -va.nadiun'l to the va.na.dyl 

state. Two m1 of cold magnesium chloride was added, and the solution was ' 

allowed to stand for five minutes. Concentrated ammonium hydroxide was 
... . . . . . 

then added equal to one quarter of the original volume and the precipitate \ 
' 

was allowed to settle for 15 minutes. The precipitate was removed by 

c,entrifugation and then washed vr.ith 3l! ammonium hydroxide. , The precipi= 

' 
tate was dissolved in 1! nitric acid, and the phosphorous was again 

. precipitated as the ammonium p~osphomolybdate. The phosphorous t..ras 
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weighed as the ammonium phosphomolybdat~. 

Sodium·.-- The copper was dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric 

acid and hydrogen peroY~de,and 5 mg of sodium chloride was added as 

carrier. Carriers for the elements zinc through potassiun1 were added and 

the solution adjusted to 2M in hydrochloric acid and the copper· precipi

tated as the sulfide. The solution was boiled to dryness to remove the 

excess acid, the residue dissolved, and then the solution made alkaline 

with ammonium hydroxide, Hydrogen sulfide was added and the sulfides and 

' hydroxides were precipitated. Additional 3 mg portions of carriers zinc 

through scandium were added and precipitated. This scavenging process was 

repeated twice. .Excess hydrochloric acid was added to the alkaline sulfide. 

so~ution, the acidified solution boiled to dryness, and the rumnonium 

chloride-driven offo The'residue was dissolvedin water, the solution 

checked to make sure it was neutral, and the sodium precipitated as the 

·sodium zinc uranyl acetate. Two 5 m1 portions of ziric uranyl acetate were 

used to wash the precipitat~and the precipitate was then dissolved in ab-
' 

solute alcohol saturated with hydrogen chloride gas •. The resulting mixture 

was cooled in an ice bath and the sodium chloride separated by centrifu

gation. The sodium chloride precipitate was washed with a 5 m1 por~ion o~ _ 

,the alcohol-hj~rogen chloride solution. The sodium chloride was dissolved 

' in water and the solution neutralized- with potassium hydroxide •. Zinc 

uranyl acetate was added to precipitate the sodium, the precipitate re

moved by centrifugation, and· then; washed with additional zinc uranyl 

acetate. The precipitate was dissolv~d in absolute alcoh~l saturated with 

hydrogen chloride, the mixture cooled_in an ice bath, and the so4ium chlor--

. ide removed ~~ centrifugation. The sodium chloride \vas washed with an 
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additional portion of the• ethyl alcohol=hydrogen chloride so.luti.on. The 

sodium was weighed as sodium chloride. 

\. 

y· 
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1. Cross section for formation of c1J8 and Na24 from c~pper vs. 

energy o~'the bombarding proton._ 

2. · Cross section for formation of Na24 from tin vs. energy of the 

bombarding proton. 

Alumin~ absorption curve for gallium' fraction from tin bombarded 

. with 180-Mev protons •. 

Decay of calcium fraction separated from copper irradiated-with 

340-Mev protons. 

5. Decay of calcium fraction separated from copper irradiated with 

340-Hev protons counted-through sufficient absorber to cut out 

the beta particies of ca45 and the sc47 daughter. 

6. Experimental yields from coppe~ irradiated with 340-Mev protons. 

Y~elds are re~ative to cu61• 

7. Experimental, interpolated, _and ,extrapolated yields from copper 

61 irradiated -with 340~Mev protons. Yields ar~ relative to Cu • 
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